
January 28, 1961' 

Dear Paul: 

I am somewhat late in answering your letter - and 
somewhat put out at my job on m:y Airflow. Actual 

, . 
_rest'bration of my 1936 S-2 has only progressed as 
far as the engine, and with this I am still having 
problems, as you will ~ee. 

As you know, I bought the car in about Mar~h, 196 ~, . and 
until last July, the car has been in storage for a 
majority of the time. I found, that through careless
ness, the water and fuel' pump were both dried out 
when I tried to run it again. 

Problems in resto~in,g th.e engine mainly revolved 
' around getting roo bearings. The part number for these 

rod bearings was quite .easy to get-CB 31 W, Toledo, 
and 9205SB Federal Mogul-but the actual part proved 
completely elusive. A local machine shop fina11y solved 
the problem through -the machining of the rods (moving 
the bearing tab over ap~roximately :1/a inch) .so that 
they would take later -model bearings. I actually did 
not ;want to ·· use this process, if only for the sake _ of 
authenticity, not .to m.entlon stability. The main 
bearings fo~. the . S-2. engine were easily obtainable 
from the shelf of a local parts house. Both rods and 
mains were .010 tmder / :_-:..,,: ·- .- · .-

. ••. . . . . ·,· -.. 
. , ·. 
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Glad A UST OF PART NUMBERS 
T:lAT ~y BE HELPFiJL IN RES
TORING AND MAINTAil"-IING OUR 
AIRFUJ.-1 CARS. It should be 
noted that I have · a C-10 

you 
asked ·that and therefore, in most cases 

the numbers are peculiar to 
Chryslers and in some cases 
do not appzy to Chrysler 
Airflows of oth er model s . 

-- Harry Thomas 

Clutch ?late - lorg & '3eck CD 575 
Clutch Press Assem - lo!"'g fc ?:Jeck Model 871 Type 11A6 
Unive r sal Joint - ':lorg '·Tarner •36 & ' 37 - - -ll4-352 
1rs\ke hoses - "'.1endi.x (front) 8282 

(rear) 8290 
':T llgner ( front) - - - - - - - - 4497 

(rear) · 4-000 
1-taster r,ylincler - '-lagner F 544 
Master Cylimer Kit - \fa~r - - - - - - - - F 3613 
'-!heel Cylinde:- ·- Wagner (left front) · F 3747 

. (right front) F 3748 
Tie Rod Ends - Thompson or Moog - - - - - - ES 49 
:"Uel Pump - AC 489 
·~oiler bearing on- rocker idler .arm •36 & '37 -

· Torrington - - - - BH-1624 
~-Tater Pump Kit - Tole::lo · W-8038 
Delco Shocks {ri ght front) 173.5CX 

(Left front) ..: - - - - - - - l7J.5DX 
{right rear) · · 1733CX 
(left rear) l7JJDX 

Fanbe lt - Go~year or Kelley - - - - - - - - #50 
i· Raybestos 563 

}'iller V-14 
OU Filter - AC . - - - - - - - - - - - - - P. 21.S 
Overdrive Seal - National 64-04 

l!CYrOR PARTS 

Timing '.;hllin - 10rg :·T:u-ner TC-405 
Ti1"11inft ~l\ain ~rocket (for crankshaft) Cloyes S-19 8 
\Talve Springs - Sealed Power - - - - - - - - YS-305 
Calllshaft :-\ea.rings - Sealed Po·,rer (set) 1079-M 
RA:ir ~!:i1.n '.learine: - Federal Mo~ 9973-SB. 
Front.'.~ain learing - FP.dertl Mogul - - - - - 933l,..Sl3 
Center !-fain l3earini:t - Federal Mogul 9332-SB 
~!o. 2 & 'lo. 4 Main 1earings - Federal Mogul 9333-SB 
Rod "'!earings ' - Federal Mogul - - - - - - - - 8645-SB 
Valves, intake - Tho~son ,. V-836 

Toledo .. .,.~ V-945 
Chrysler - - - - - - - - - 623652 

Valves, exhaust - Thompson - S-835 
Toledo S-944 
APC -Nu KrolllEI - - - - - - 839 
~hrysler 670507 

Exhaust Valve Seat Insert (same o.D. as Dodge)-
Thompson IS-207 

Oil Pan Gasket - Victor - - - - - - - - - - 30405 
Head Gasket - - Victor 848 

McCord 6212 
Felpro - - - - - - - - - - - - 7282 

Pistons - interchange with Dodge rlat-head 
to9 ring groove is different from 
the original Airfiow -piston. 

The Club thanks ~arry for the above contribution 
o~ numbers useful in searching for New Old-Stock parts. 
Rarry says this listing of NOS "!)ar~ is not intemed to 
be all inclusive to incl-ude all other brands etc. But 
it can J>e useful to your · local parts supplier as well 
as to jOIJ. when you hit the flea market. 

:'ap;e 4-10 
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They make 70 wt . oil for turbo
charged engines now, cost $1.8 0 
a quart. I had to buy the case 
as there isn ' t that much call 
for it . Order part #527-71J 7 as Dave Aske y suggested, 

OIL FILTERS - Wix WF½ is a 
replacement for Fram PB½ and 
Purolator PER½ which fit our 
c~s . Wix STILL MAKES their 
filter ! Call (704) 864 - 6711 
and a~k who your local distrib 
utor is. Order# 51035, should 
cost $13 , 84 each. 

ROOF MATERIALS - The fine short 
grain pattern that runs the 
length of the car is available 
from LeBaron Bonney at $12,95 the 
yard. Write them at 6 Chestnut 
st ., Amesbury , MA or call (617) 
388-38ll. 

AUTOMATIC CHOKES had an asbestos 
and wire gasket under them, if 
you can find one to put there . 

SPOT LIGHTS are an appropriate 
dealer installed tiem. 

FUEL PUMPS - Several people who 
drive their cars long distances 
have a backup electric fuel pump 
(AC makes a 6 volt pump) . It 
also helps fight vapor lock that 
these cars are prone to. The 
preferred location for the pump 
is on the crossmember near the 
gas tank. You can get percolation 
without a pressure regulator 
(something else these cars are 
already prone to) but some run 
them without it . 

IMPROVED CARBERATOR1 A Strom
berg 1938 AAV2 will solve the 

tr p~rcolation problems and give 
~ you better carberation in gen 

eral. iou will need to make a 
leveling plate. 

UNIVERSAL JOINTS - are available . 
from NAPA and have a grease fitting. 
Order Precision #344 or au-joint 
that fits a Truimph TR3, 1953 - 58. 

MASTER BRAKE CYLINDERS for a 1936 
Chrysler are the same as NAPA #544 
for a 1952 Dodge truck. 

INSTRUMENT GAGES on the Chrysler 
Cl are the same as the C6 or CZ 
(C Zed if you are Canadian!) , 

AIRFLOW TOYS AVAILABLE; Bricklin 
toy of a 1934 Airflow Chrysler 
from Model Expo of Fairfield , 
NJ (800) 526-2598 at $49 , 95 + 
$5. 00 shipping. 

Except for the Wix filter I 
cannot take credit for this in
formation , The rest was collected 
in conversations with the f.ol
lowing people. Any mistakes are 
probably mine . Thank you Bob 
Milbrand, Ed Patterson , Ellis 
Claar, Jack Bryant , Joe Ferrell, 
Jack Hall, Duke Casaleiz and oth
ers . 



From Member~ Jl2c RichRrd Stone 
comes the followingf 

OQ Box 9629 - t:cConr.ell /:4'B0 :.::PnSP8 
J 

De~r Bob s, 
Right now I h~ve my CU 9 34 1n a bRsket pnd while putting it bPcl 

together I q.11 pRSS along some 1nform9t1on o 
I found R heed g8eket set (this 1sp Rll the gRe~eta needed but 

the ppn ~ The f~rt Number 1e HS72A2C-l o Howevers, it seems Felt 
Products Co o9 W~X i~kK» ~Dir who mp,de my set 9 WPe t~ken over by _ 
Victor g so the Part Numcer became Victor HS-8~ .. 1.;y ppn _g 8 s~et is . 

Victor also ... Number OS·q30405 v repl2-cing ~prt Number 308309 0 This 
gReket will fit ~11 Dodge ~nd DeSoto 8 9 s fro~ i30-31 and Dodge thru 
w33 ~nd Chrysler lnte i30 to 9 500 Thpt heRd gP.sket set fits Cbrys
lere from w34 to v41 with 3-1/4 in o boreo I found it in the back 
of e PBrts house owned by a. fellow who spves such things o IL oaee 
you 0 re interested hie address is: 

Pf.lrte Supply 
206 Do o Emporlp 
Wich1t~ 9 KBDBPS 



·. 
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Corr esponden ce fro m member pRo y Bowa e r 9 W8B f orw arded to rr.e by memc e r 9 
:Marv Green z. Here ar e exc e rpts ;; 

Deer llarv 9 

Apperentlv I misinterpreted your ad 1n the Airflow Newsletter. Sorr y· 
but I am ~Oi?U{ to ha~ tough 1n the quest for or1~1nal lens 0 All of the 
followi~ you may be well acquainted w1tha but you ask where I ~ot the 
perts to restore the erutin e ., Here ~oea ~! 

Hoffman 8 s Auto Parte 1n Butler, Pa cleaned the block, rebttb~i the 
water pumpp stArter and carb o They installed GI 6o ~e 1n the pistonep a: 
also wrist pins o They supplied cam, · rod and mR1n bear1~eo The cam -
shaft brl~s upx an 1nterest1AA sidel1F,ht o Low oil pressure usually 
or1~1natee here o The oil supply to the cam bear1~e can be blocked off 
thus relsi~ pressure et the main bear1np:s o The cam receives lubrica
tion from the splash of the rode and cranksheft o However I elected to 
replace mine o The brand name is Federal MOF.Ul Noo 1079 0 A eli~ht moo 
1f1c 8 tion (dr1111~ two add1t1onal holes 1n the front beer1~) 1s necee t 
ary for 1nstallat1ono These folks turned the crankshaft ~:j1c,Jx 00010 a r:-. 
ea~ipped 1t with Federal Mogul main bear1Ms Noo 9973 SB-10, e 933 SB-l C 
9333 SB-10, 9332 SB-10, 9331 SB-lO o The SB-10 1s of course, tihe over
s1ze o The rod bearings are Federal Mogul Noo 8645 SB-10 ° 

Warshawsky & Coo 1900-24 So o StP.te Sto, OhicaFO 16, Ill o supplied 
rings Noo 33214@ $16 028, spark pl~ wires Noo 45-1122 ~ $3 029 , distrib 
utor cap Noo Al45498 ~ $ 092, rotor Noo 45463 ~ e ol8 o This 1e a good 
source tor other Parts o · 

The local Chrysler ~arage su~pl1ed the headgAsket, head bolts ( thee ~ 
are slifdltly shorter, but have the shoulder)p valve cover Feskets Mopp.r 
Noo 947-619 ~ man1fold ~askets Mopar No o 780463, t1m1~ chain, and starte x
gear o The t1m1r..g cover ~askets are McCord Noo ES-1124 and ES-1122 0 , B1f ~ 
ferential pinion beari~ is Victor Noo 49151, overdrive 011 seal t>s Vic 
tor No. 49218, -a.pd front crankshaft 011 seal 1s Victor Uoo 49212 0 

This is a lot of mumbo Jumbo, 1t seems, but I thotJ.!ilit it would or 
m1Mt be helpful to someone and prevent indulFence 1n profen1ty o 

S1ncerelyp Roy Jdo Bowser 

(Bd ooo Thanks e lotp Roy 11 for the above 1nfoo I t should help our mem
bers who are $ or plan on g refurbiehi~ their car e~ines o Seems Chrys 
ler products pf the Airflow erR were somewhat plagued with proclems of ' 
low 011 pressure o Does block1np: the oil flow to the camshaft have any 
detr1ment 81 effect on tear1~ llfe 0 or 1e splash sufficient in itself?) 

Maury Apfel wrote and asked me to thank Harry Thomas in the Newsletter f -:. -~ 
help1~ h1m with his axle problem o He also sent a brochure deacr1b1r~ 
the 11th Texas Tour of the Alamo City HCC Club o It will be held 1n Kerr -·. } 
ville , Texas on }jay 7-10, 1964 . He ls secretary for the urj1t o I can do · -. ill: 
no better Job of thanking Harry than to pr1nt ··1:aury' s letter: - · • · · ---... -~, 11 . 

Deer Bob : 
w111· you do me a favor - pleese write a note 1n the next 

newsletter any tell everyone wha.t a swell fl.UY HARRY Wo THOMAS of Arnold
11 

Pe 0 -1e 0 He answered my ed for the C-1 Axle Shafto ooo said he wsen't 1n 
the an;lque auto cusinees "to make money amt was resdy to able the axle t .
me _to keep the Airflows rolling" o The Railway Express man de½ivered 1 ·,. 
ell boxed up like a three-f'oot sa1Rm1 -1n perfect ~.sha.pe o Harry wouldn • t 
take a. cent ! If anyone ·ever finds out that he ·1s hunt1~ for anything 

~-
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RESTORATION HINTS 

The following is from member H arry Thoma.s 
and was printed in the Januar y 1964 iss ue. Since 
some of us are getting: oUT cars in first clas.s condi
ti on for the m1aet this may help us. Member Charlie 
Russell s::i.ys to ha-ve your brakes in good shape as 
the Virginia country is quite -hilly! 

Your editor rebuilt his master cylinder and 
used part No. 2964 in the Bendix line. 

I will at this time try to give a .f•2!W helpful 
ti,ps in duplicating some of the parts for the 
strairg ht 8 motor. This lmawledg e I gained through 
reboring my own IC-10 and I also had the experi
ence of workmg for 7 years during the '30's for a 
whol•zsale a.uto parts store. · 

I purchased my car J an. 1956 from the original 
ovmer. Present mileage is about 180,000 miles. 'rhe 
car had its first overhaul job at 119,000 miles and 
the motor was never torn down again until rubout 
tnree years ago. About 5000 miles on the motor 
since overhauled. The job tur1iia out wonderfully. 
I reboria.d to .040 oversize, inst.ailed .001 undersize 
main and rod ·bea rin:gs , shaft was in fine shape. 
Did not remove ca,m shaft. 

The crankshaft bearings , t.i.ming chain and 
pistons of the 3 ¼," diameter are interchangeable 
<-".ll .all straight eight Chrys1' ers from 1931 to 1950, 
except for the larger motor of 3 ½ " bor e which is 
easily identified at a glance. It b.as the distributor 
mounted on top of the head. The pistons from late 
modt-!Jl 'fl:at he ad 3 ¼ " bore Plymouth and Dodge 
will also work in a:ny of our Chrysler Airflows, the 
skirt bein'g slightly shorter. T.he compression dis
tance, which is the :measurement from the center 
of uhe wrist pin to the top of the piston, is the 
:same on all L-head Chrysler products. Also, the 
wrist pin and bushings are the s~-ue diameter . 

The Thompson-Toledo No. on valves to 1939 is 
S-835 for the exhaust and T-836 for th-e intake. The 
11ead giasket to 1939 is Victor 848. Some of the 
head gaskets listed for later models will work, but 
will stick out a,bout ½"' on the left side of the 
motor. Any or.e using thi :se gaskets should make 
sure the water passages match. from block to head . 
O il pan gaskets a re the same to 1950. Since Roy 
Bowser gave a rather complete list on other gas
kets, I won't try to duplicate. 

I used a National oil seal No. 6404 on my over -

t'lrive which is for a 1 7 / 8 shaft; also used in Stu 
de'baker overdrive. National 50354 on the timing 
case. The clutch disc I used was a Borg & Beck CD -
575. The pressure assembly can be found in most 
parts houses as it is used on late model Dodge 
tru cks where an 11" disc is required. Also some 
parts used on late model Dodge 01U!Ck is the front 
whe el cylindteirs, Wagoner FC-3595 and FC-359 6 
:,.::.,ster Cvlinder kit FC-3613, front hoses FC-477 4. 
I don't have t:he information on the rear wheels . 

The · "U'' j oint for tile C-10 and C-17 can be re
placed with a Borg Warner No. 114-352 and I ibe
J.ieve this number is ,!;ood 001 earlier 128 wheelbase 
Airflows. The 123 11 wheelbase C-1 and C -9 uses a 
sma .ller joint, peThaps the sam.e as DeSoto. 

.. ,~E TO GET PAR TS 
-.:l ~ 

There are . hundreds of suppliers of new an d 
used antique auto parts across the country. You' ll 
find them l.:sted m the old-time publications. He r e 
are a fl~ examples of the old parts suppliers. 

AXLES & SHAFTS-Harry C. Fries , Fries Acres 
Estate, P:-entice, Wisconsin. 

BALL BEARINGS-Lyman E. Greenlee, Box 1036, 
Al1derson, In~,a. 

BOILERS, ST&L~-Faber-Sclmaider Radiator Co., 
2450 S. Wa:bash, Chicago 16, Illinois. 

BRAKE LINING--Pompton Lakes Auto W r eckers, 
122-40 Cannon Ball Road, Pompton Lakes, New 
J ersey. 

BUMPERS & BA.RS - Ed Wright, 16 Oarnavon Cir ., 
Spr.bgfield, Massachusetts. 

c::uRTA.IN BUTI'ONS-North Forty Corporation, 
Alli.gerville, New York. 

DOOR H_'\..'NDLES-Taib, Box 6464, Corpus Christi. 
Texas. 

El\IBLEMS - Swigart Museum, Museum Park, 
Huntingdon, Pennsylvania. 

ENGI~E PARTS-A & M P.ARTS, 1814 s. Grand 
Aviznue, Los Angeles, California. 

F Al~ BELTS-Rod McKinnon, Teoh. Dept. Gates 
Ru-bber Co., Denver, Colorado. 

FE~ER WELT- Burcltill Antique Auto Parts, 
4150~24th Ave. Port Huron, Mi chigan. 

FE...~DERS-Howell's Antique Oar Shop, 1090 Lin 
,berg Drive, Beaumont, Texas. 

FUEL PUMPS-Frank's Mu:tIIer Shop, 133 N. 
Wooster Ave., Dover, Ohio. 

GASKETS - Bennett 's Antiq u e Auto Parts, 3376 
Early Avenue, Lima, Ohio . 
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